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7 t'HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
In farm life and hies him to ths city
as soon a he dares to run away from
home.

Another farmer, wiser from his own
experience, still loves the robin and the
meadow lark. They never fall to awaken
the boyish enthusiasm that he felt
when he plowed the flrxt plot of ground

my llfo I have observed that th homs-wom- en

have the most successful sons.
I think h woman Hhould be at home for
her hiiHbai d when ha need her, and
for her children

"If I bal a (treat deal of money I
should devote myself 40 ths better-rne- ut

of Mi condition of poor people
putting pleasure Into the live of

Hotter Raspberry Preserve. ! sideboards, etc.. caused by placing hot
plated and dishes them, rubn n ir ..,.i;--i- . ..i-k.,- ,. j, m ; upon

tired mothers. Mot only taking care or
thalr babies while they work, but giving

that was to be his own. Looking back
to see how straight his furrow turned,
he saw them picking up Hie cutworms
from the soft soil and knew they were T

w ... ..... uuu. ollv oillutJ, wwet or in,-an- d then
th quantity of frolt you usually with a feather apply a few drops of
do, to to the garden and brine essence of wine.. Rub again with th

,n(l then oUh we'1 wlU "oflin a big armful of pieplant
mem some rec reution and real joy. nut,
as I haven't, 1 devote my life to my
family I in not a member of a single

To tell the right side of serge Thsialics, wasn mem tnorougniy
doing him a Signal service. I hen he
remember how carefully he harrowed
and marked that ground! And sowed
It every bit of that great big aero to

eiun, aiinoiiwu 1 ming them aomiraDie,
and cut into two-Inc- h length and bolland I never have belonged to on except

during the .Spanish war, when I was
falls from trie right aid to thfrraln you hold It facing you.

To keep ruga neat Rugs that curlthem In a granite or poroolaln-ltne- dcarrots. How he tended, weeded, hoed
and cultivated, often working late and made president of the War Relief so-

ciety In our town. And then I worked, kettle, with Just as little water as por
Ible, is th advlc of a country house'early, ror n must help wltn the chores lubxan be kept down by fastening pieces

of corrugated rubber tat each corner.
Tho rubber should extend about seven

I am eligible to membership In th arepcr.and the haying, with the garden and the
cherry picking, and sometimes with the Do not skim them. This will very I or eight Inches along the rug. Holes

soon be reduced to a pulp. Strain lean be. bored through the rubber, wlilcnthrough a clean flour bas and aaueexelnan then he sawn to the fahrlo.
housework. Hut niul bore 1m the beauty
of It all he never complained, nor felt
overworked or umixeil. It dry. You will then hav a gallon I To clean furnitureWhen a piece of

Wasn't he working for himself? crocn nearly iuii 01 tart juice, rut mis rurnliur requires cleaning, wash itfmiNIME over the fire and sweeten with granu-- 1 first with warm soapy water, a smallWasn't that the biggest nml best piece
of carrots In tho whole) neighborhood?
And when, at biM. a llverv viable keeDer TO .

latea sugar until it is pleasant to the surface at a time, and dry thoroughly,
taste. Let It boll a snort time, ani Then mix together one pint of linseed,
then remove to the back of the stove oil and one third of a Dint of kerosene.bought the entire crop for 50 cents Der to keep warm. Take the raspberries and Wet a flannel with the mixture and rub

side a oomblnatlon of roses and ostrichfashioned bell flowers of our childhood anow one-na- ir leacuprui or granulated the furniture. Leave-- for nnir an hour,sugar to one quart of fruit. Place fruit then polish the wood with a soft flannelSummer Clat.
nuxhsl, and he went home with money
enough to buy an Incubator, poultry
fence and some of the fowls that ha
wished to experiment with the follow-
ing year, who liked farm life better?

nlumes Is very effective.worthy a place In every garden, The in jar in alternate layers wim ma until it shines.The tunic has proved a popular stylethrive In almost any situation, even un sugar until jar Is as full as It can bo I
really summer weather of thTHE week brought out the whit ror evening gowns ana also street cos without crushing the berries. Hhake I rn Kfrnwherr n Withmi rVvnllnrner the shade or trees. iampanuu

rrandiflura. now called nlatycodon gran tumes to some extent. Thus has broughtI gowns in plenty and they were each Jar well and make It hold all it , . .... ,.. .about the short walsted effects so that
Not n thought of leaving th farm came
to that boy

Now. when his own eon. only II yearsdlflomm of which there are two varle will. When you have filled I . " ' J"1" r"! .11 1possiblyrestful and cheerful to look upon trie empire is worn a great deal, and'ies. one with white, the other with dry, then taKe eqpai parts of front!.'" Next to all white, the whit perries nnn sugar 'ana mix and mashtiurnle flower. Is a charming plant. I the trimmings in the Greek key design
or Walls of Troy pattern make the cos

as many Jars as will cover th bottom
of the wash boiler then get that vessel
and In th bottom put some hay or

out, says. How i wish I could have
some goats; Heems like If they will live thoroughly. To accomplish this takgown With one color In accessories was tumes comnlete on brush we have plenty to feed them,

comes Into flower after the others have
rompletftd their work, thus keeping up a
succeswlon. One of the virtues of this

straw and place the Jars side by side In only a small quantity in a dish at a
time, that you may be sure everyTho most exquisite fans are shown this wise farmer rellects a little, the' th choice, and Rome novel ideas were

brought out In this way. For Instance this year. Home are of satin, hand- - it with their lids screwed oh. Put
some of the straw between the Jars nerry is masriea. rut into Jars andsnerles Is that it can he removed with

out Injury, or remain for a long period so iney won l strike eaon other. Place seal Immediately, Inverting the Jar for
a short time before putting away..' Jt seems to bo quite correct this yea

result or his reflections being an agree-
ment whereby the son repairs th
fence around the brush lot, builds a
shed and assumes the entire care of a

painted In Watteau miniatures with
white enamel sticks. Home of white
Chiffon edged with Duchess lace andwithout removal. The turnan nenriower, It over the fire and put In as much coldto Veer white gowna and white ties The work Is easily and quickly done.another Into flowering sort. Is one of the water around the Jars as they will resticks of tortoise shell and others par- -with a bit of vivid blue In hat trimming, small nock of goats for one half of themost useful. The flowers are salver tlcularlv dainty are of
and mother o' pearl sticksrhaped and very large for the slse of

ceive ana Keep an upright pouitlon. Af-
ter the water comes to a Doll keep It
boiling for one-ha- lf hour. Have the

as there is no heating. My berries
canned In thla way last summer kept
frfectlj and

unimpaired.
have preserved theirand blue hosiery, or a lingerie hat with

rlM rlhhon and the plaid colors In
pronts; and this the boy gets. He In
vests it in whatever he choosqs, hlithe plant wr.lcn grows only six 10 etgnt Lingerie blouses are being- made en'hose; or white and green, with greej tamer ordering such ndvloe as seemsinches tall. It Is a most charming oLint strawberry shortcake eaual to thatpieplant syrup to the boiling point. Lifta jar from the boiler and you willnest; the hoy, who Is his fathers comfor the border. There are many species, tirely of Valenciennes or all over em-

broidery, and are sometimes trimmed
with Insertion of Irish crochet or clunv.

of the summer has been an enjoymentribbons and stockings striped or aoupu
In green, with a parasol which lias n
deep hem of the green. There is oppor rade, always deferring to his klnrtlv ex rind the fruit shrunken one-hal- f, butall desirable and of easy cultivation. whenever we wished through the winpressed opinion.l lie roxKiove ramiiv is oia ana wen every berry Is whole and perfect. Re-

move the Ud and fill the Jar full of ter.They are found In navy, amethyst,
brown and old rose to match the skirt Does this Imv despise the farm? No.tunity for abusing this scheme or color

in. ku( If the combinations are care known. The most common Is Digitalis
rrandlfloia. These plants are the most Indeed. It Is to him the dearest snotworn. Those of pure white are worn Parsnip Balls.fully made, they are not Intrusive and r.howy and Intensely beautiful, as well on earth, and when that father is old

this rich pieplant juice and seal. When
you open them you will find ths rasp-
berry flavor has insinuated Itself Into

with taJlored linen suits and with long
and feeble his son's clear head, miregive piquancy. Mashas most easily managed, hardy peren one pint of boiled parsnip.or short lingerie skirts. all that Juice, tinting the light color I Add two tablespoonfuls of butter, onniais. rney win remain long unais heart and strong arm will be his willingManv Of the two niece suits of linen

; Sunshades were never prettier than turbed or can be removed without In- - imo a ricn oars. reo. in return the I neaping teasnoonrui or salt, a littleand cretonne are being cut on the fa- -
Jury. They are propagated readily from leplant gives tartness and life to' the! pepper, two tablespoonfuls of cream ortola year, and some styles are seen mat

art new. The Toklo shape with 1 ribs flat-flavor- berry, maklnar It dell- - milk ana one beaten egg. mix all th

support.
'The advantages of a country rear-

ing" will take too much space for thispaper, so with your permission I will
write of It next week.

freed, which should be sown like common
earden annuals. Their Ions' season of clous portion. Stir on theingredients except the egg.

then addfiro until the mixture bolls,.flowering is an excellent feature for
la a favorite, snd tho Japanese parasol
la certainly having a vogue. The styles
range from the elaborate embroidered
all-whi- te silk, to the heavy wooden- - the egg. and ret away to cool. Whonborder plants. Cherry Preserve.

Wash, stem and stone tart cherries. cold, make Into balls, one third the size
of an egg. Dip them In beaten egg andIt t It It It

Men's Summer Fashions. nave an tne juice that flows from them crumbs. Put In th frying basketPr. Wiley's Advice. and allow a pound of sugar to every and plunge Into boiling fat. Cook untilNITIALS quite three Inches tall, elab

ribbed sun shades wltn tneir oriental
pattern, and all are pretty and dainty.
For the more conservative there Is the
strictly tailored parasol which is made
of rain-pro- of silk and can be carried
for an umbrella aa well, a most con-
venient and economical affair.

R. HARVEY W. WILEY, United pounri or rruit. fut tne sugar In the I a ricn orown
preserving kettle with the hilcs saved IrD States food' expert, gives some orately floriated, are now embroid-

ered in thre colors on the left from the cherries and let the sugar I Canned String Reans.generalxrulea for hot weather oecomo entirely oissoi vo. Aaa the v.. .. 1..... ..... .

let. which almsgh a.trlfle drastic In fhfv c?2i,unt l.he yr.l!p "L very Picked, wash and break them Into twothr. 4.mS22.m' ,E2ot,YLr n0,,T tre u
pieces, fill JlJars, and press

, . L
down

. , .regard to fresh rflrfC 'are worth con
sidering. These are his rules: h.u. mA iL.m - .ml " ""ueii uu .nil. flu wim com

th." Irani JM. J1"1."" hA r"b.b?rj"VL icoyer.cups of frult into a a or noEat one fourth less In summer than

sleeve of men's shirts, a little above
the cuff. In some Instances the sur-
name, embroidered In script, now
adorns this highly developed article of
men's wear.

Corn-colo- r shirts are waning in popu-
larity with the best dressed men. Kx-ce-

In the most expensive shirtings
this shade is ant to be too "stromr "

llltS WHO UVBI uio B'"l uoilrefsin-ll- n kctft. 1 i"!'. iwu.r. Orfrf 111. .am, :

Th jeneral exodus to beach and
'"" fcountry baa made bualnesa at the bath-- .

ing suit centers, and some neat models
hsv been shown. The extremely sen-Hih-

woman, however, who wanta blue
serge with white braid has sat been
overlooked and with all the newer styles
thla which is time proven, has been
quits genernllv bought The bathing

' cans are nretty. with their substantial

In winter. m..ml hours, then snap the wire down. WhentinL !U.1?ia.,T. "ug.a V,nJ ln. boll in fresh, salted water untilEat meat In moderation. Select the
lighter meats. them over a hot fire and let them boll I tender- -

, ormrt al . 1 K On I .M . I
MByiuu.lf iv U VI V II1II1ULCM, ftllU I ITa Cm.. Tnn..fA.aHanlsh all aloonollc beverages.

Eat most largely of cooked fruits In . Mason Jar. Three teacups I y' lTT 1 1 " .seal UPwar itss and Is hardly successful. The neweroiled silk or rubber Inside and their nd vegetables. of fruit with the same amount of sugar! Take small yellow tomatoes, removeshirts are made of very pale lemon color
materials, almost white, with stripes will fill carefully. put them In the icea one-qua- rt Jar. Don t boil I skinsmore than a one-qua- rt jarful at a time, chest to get cold without freezing. Makem 01 various colors.

Knitted scarfs are still universally In or enough to rill a pint jar Is even I a bed of crisp white leaves of lettuce
better. The Idea Is to do a small qunn-lan- d arrange tomatoes in uniform ordertlty at one boiling and do it qulcklv. on this; over all sprinkle a little parsley

demand, both four-in-han- d and bat's- -m i A

Drink nothing below HO degrees In
temperature, ana drink sparingly.

Be careful to seek the society of
cheerful friends.

Practice moderation In open air exer-
cise.

Don't fret; don't worry.
"Thousands of people are, made sick

In summer because they do not know

wing. The various shades of vellow are

silk outside. They could befilaid tt home and a becoming twist
given to the bandana in front will take
away the severe look that a woman has
in this costume, when .the hair has to
be entirely covered.

Mothers who value their own and
their little girls' comfort have found
the summer mode of dressing them.

n nra mis is coia it is line jeuy, re- - chopped fine, serve wltn French dress- -especially popular.
in.ins its line color, ana a snoonru I lnir..Narrow black silk s, with keeps Its shape, and has a delicate fla- - 'if ) W

II vor all its own. nirn PurMlnir.
"Roman" stripes crossing the center of
the long end diagonally, so that when
the scarf is knotted the ends snd thshow or what to eat. observed nr.
knot are black, while that riortlon of the Stuffed Younir TaKe on ln,ra r"P OT unrnnltM r,p"tannages. nna ,.n rniilatert suear. butter thetie In which the stickpin Is usually

Wiley. "But the same criticism applies
to the winter season as well. Few peo-
ple follow definite rules. Moderate eat-
ing, moderate drinking, moderate exer

il U h Stuffed cabbage is a delicious dish I st-t- of an etra-- one ouart sweet milk.
Bathing suit In surplice style and

trimniorl in Greek key design, suit-
able for mohair or serge.

ror tnis season or tne vear. and is ou e ami one hi r run raisins urate nut- -
easily prepared. Choose a young cab- - meg over the top and bake two hours.

worn Is rainbow tinted, are being shown
in one of the larger men's stores.

Bathing suits In rich shades of brownare now made of elaborately woven
worsteds. Thev look like sweaters, and

oage or meaium sie, or nave small stirring orten.
Individual cabbages, which can be I

if " "i ' , ".r1.- - nice tucming. j

with bloomers of the same material aa
the outer dress, a most satisfactory

' thing. ' Jt does away with the washing,
starching and ironing of many white
petticoats and gives the child complete
freedom in playing about. With these

little girl is not more hampered than
her brother and can turn somersaults
or climb trees with the best of them.
It Is so satisfactory a plan for dressing
the little people that It Is likely to be
carried through the school year for little-

-girls from 6 to 10. I

H t
Ivslrabillty of IJardy Perennials.

then set them aside until readv to fill ."Mka "atard of two cups milk,
...!: Y, . r. . ... . run sus-nr- n nch of salt, four eveswim uiQ luiiuwiiiE mixture: look ver- - : . z f . : ' . ri.

mlcelll In salted water until It Is ten-- ?ienaL D.ul,V,.1 eJ"en.S0 "5der and mix with bread crumbs which 1 ,p,i-- i ' . A, '
have been soaked In milk; put-I-n a few 1;L'" ' ;."r7'im V . 5ri ii.J'

cise in the open air and cheerful friends
will keep any good man alive through
the summer.

"Eating In summer should be dimin-
ished by about one quarter, Inasmurh
as the heat energy Is one quarter less
than In winter. '

"Fruits and vegetables are the normal
diet for summer, provided they are
cooked. If eaten raw they should not
be contaminated with pathogenic bac-
teria.

"Few persons who delight in raw
fruits for breakfast have any Idea of
pathogenic bacteria, its appearance or
Its taste, if it has any. Bo apples,
peaches, grape and even the delectable
grape fruit are to be banished because
they may have been contaminated.
Stewed Driines are good, if you like

n r. r. n n . . l I m kl. . I U JJ I. I I 111 r U .11 n LIU1IU1HK Ulfl Ulllll.nK,-iB-
, wiiig e l IIOI US. II Ull 1)1 , ,,, C.,m ,.ti.

muted butter, and mix together thor- - ""', v
ougniy with two beaten eersrs. The cah-- i .,...

Colonial Dames and l. A. R., but I've
ne er looked the matter up.

"I don't bellevn In universal women's
suffrage. I think theie should be a
character qualification. I don't want
characterless women voting. Of course
there are bad men--an- d they vote. But
that's done now; that can't be changed.
But there's no use In doubling the
trouble."

K K It
Making Flowers Pay.

ralso sweet peas, says a summer
WE girl, asters, sweet sultans, mig-

nonette, eschscholtxla and pop-ple- a

to sell to florists and put them on
sale at one of the leading summer ho-
tels and stores, paying commission on

the shirt la fitted with a breast pocket.
A new fold-ov- er collar for men Is

made of pique. Unlike the usual out-
ing collar, It Is worn starched, al-
though the ends are held together with
a gold pin, just as were those of the
soft collar so popular last summer.

Four-in-han- now have fringed
ends.

The newest bat's-wlng- s are made of
figured- - SilK. The, ends Are hemstitched
and have a border of plain silk of the
same color as the bodv of the tie or of
a darker shade. Some of the ties have
a border of an entirely different col-
ored silk.

A royal purple silk with scarlet pin
stripes about an eighth of an Inch
apart forms a glowing four-ln-han- and
Is being shown in one of the more

Delicious Sponge Cake.By C. L. Allen.
bages should next be opened bv cutting
them In half crosswise, the heart re-
moved and the stuffing placed in the Two eggs, on cup sugar, half cuprHKRB there is plenty of room the
hollow. If the cabbage be preferred I sweet milk, one and a half cunslour.
wfiole the heart can be slipped ontlonch salt, one teaspoon cream oT-tar- -

iris should be largely grown in
the: .herbaceous border. A col by cutting a way for It through the tar, half teaspoon of soda. Flavor to

bottom of the cabbage, and after the taste with either vanilla or lemon,
stuffing Is put In the leaves can be Beat It well.

lection of well-assort- species will fur-
nish' flowers at least from May until them and the contamination has been

cooked out of them.
"The festive highball and the mora

arawn nacg naturally. .sometimes uJuly. If there is but little space It can Brown Bread. fIs necessary to tie the cabbage firmly
with a piece of string before It Is placedplebeian 'scuttle or suas- are 10 oe put One cup Indian meal, same of rvsaside. Alcohol when oxidised Is nothing in a pan with some thickened butter
sauce. The cabbage should be left to

prominent firth avenue shops. Except all flowers solJ. Sweet peas bloom sofrom a certain viewpoint the stripes are ,
practically invisible. frefc'y. we do well with them that way.

Men's white linen handkerchiefs have we raise the mignonette for green for
meal, half cup flour, half cup raisins,
half teaspoon soda, one and a naif cups)but heat, and these summer days are

hot enough. Should more alcohol be
1

be more profitably filled with other
plants. However, there is one species
iris kasmpferl, that should be found in
every collection of choice plants. The
flowers are large and vary In color from
pure to dark maroon and purple, both
single and double, with every shade of

brown well in the pan. then served
while hot with the sauce poured ovor little salt This makes one loaf. Steanlused than Is oxidised the user gets

poisoned. It Is hard to tell during the
heated season when the alcohol Im

a white stripe about a quarter of an' the sweet peas. It Is easily and cheaply!
Inch wide crossing them from edge to raised and can be cut again and agalnl

Afternoon gown of messalln with
empire corselet. Trimmed with Bilk
cord and corded buttons.

three hours.
m

it.

Things Worth Knowing.
Anyone who Is unfortunate enough to

Beef Cutlets. 'edge and Terming two-lnc- n squares. an tsrougn the season and still keep on
There Is little demand for stocks. growing and blooming. It needs water
Walking sticks arc marked with ell-- 1 to do this. The plowing and heavy rhfin flnfltv pnoiiirh nlaak nr cold ma

bibed la going to stop oxidizing, so tho
safest plan is to cease Imbibing.

"Care should be taken against over-
indulgence In very cold drinks or frozen
relishes. On hot days no beverages
below SO degrees In temperature should

markings in blotches, stripes and pen- -
This iris will grow in almost

tciUngs but prefers a lively loam and
or wet situation. It will thrive

soil a new light cloth costume shouldver -- niocK initials, placed oneBDovo worn we nire done, put the hoeing we beef to make two cups, ailrl half a oilnt m n a V, a1 itnto In nna h.alnn ...do ourselvesthe other, proceed as follows: Take a piece ofnuuui aim iiiuiiess iiym ma
vorlte model of the season the circular
skirt and cutaway jacket. Striped linen
is very attractive with the chevron ef-
fect In front.

The now popular hat that has taken
the place of the "Merry Widow" Is the

top.
X K Ita marsny soil, or Desioie a orootc.

tfi ordinary seasons in this climate:Jin flowers will not come up to expecta- -
unless the soli Is moist. Deep

be taken. Otherwise they are apt to
produce what physicians describe as
Ice-wat- er dyspepsia. Soda water and
to cream are alike bad when taken In

We also raise the vegetables forhome use. Last season we grew beets,turnips, squash, cauliflowers, carrots,
parsnips, lettuce, radishes, pole beans,aage and rhubarb, and helped on astrawberrv bed. We used a commercialfertiliser on flowers and vegetables. It

cultivation is also nesiraoie, as tn root?
Refined Hands.

matter of keeping the handsTHE and pretty is one that every

teaspoon or minced parsley, a lew dropsy
of onion Juice and pepper and salt 11 .

taste. Shape Into cutlets, dip In beaten
egg, then In fine crumbs, let stand on
or more hours and fry until well
browned.

Preserved Pears.
Make a syrup of sugar snd water.

style with the rolling brim on one side
and a large cluster of bows on the oth-
er side. These bows are placed a little
at one side of the back woman should consider serlnnslv. ' wCrochet buttons have been accented

new bread and a little riour in a waucar.
Dip the bread In the flour, and gently
rub the soiled part, taking fresh bread
and flour each time. If properly done,
a very bad mark can be remoed.

A Hint for Carpet Joining. If two
pieces of carpet are to be joined to-
gether. It Is a great mistake to muke
a seam, which causes an unsightly
ridge on the right side. The pattern
should first be matched, the carpet then
reversed, and each edge buttonholed
firmly with flax thread of the colon of
the groundwork. The two pieces should
then be drawn together firmly, so that
a perfect Join is the result.

To remove stains from polished tables,

a. t?usy summer ror us, but we

at H H
among the fads for summer as an ex

large quantities. Observe the law of
moderation and eat and drink slowly."

Here Dr. Wiley Interrupted his sol-
emn warning to break Into verse:
Full many a man. both young and old,

Has gone to his sarcophagus
By pouring water, icy cold,

A down his hot esophagus.
"Tell your readers to be cheerful; it

tremely smart trimming. They are made

f will go down at least two reet in searcn
f moisture, if it is not provided for

them nearer the surface. To secure
moisture In a dry location a liberal
mulching la needed Unlike most plants
so fond of damp situations, the iris dts- -

. likes rhade and thrives best in a hot,
airy place. Propagation is easily ef-
fected by division, or from seed. The

1,kand before the time that It Is really
necessary for her to do so, says the
Delineator. The hands begin to age at

cut the pears In halves, lengthwise.or nana crocnet or soutacne. fine Praia and cook in the syrup; fill the cansor very fine cord sewed or Interlaced A Hint on Neatness.
Isn't every young woman who with pears and fill up with the svrun.into a design, and then mounted on a SO, ani there Is no greater telltale of a

wooden mold which has been covered Only cook a few at a time, enough for
three or four cans, so that they won'tIwoman s age than hands not properly

cared for.might be worse," Dr. Wiley concluded.- AW nm ntfithul 1m rjl. n im n V n A nt with linen. These buttons are used on knows the value and economy of the
flatlron. I seo hundreds of women

, lll'.l I . I 1 V. .a J V LI. 1 VI l CB o. ' 1 cook to pieces while waiting to be
canned. Use ordinary glass Jars.The woman whose hands are shortseedlings gives but a sma.ll proportion si atof choice flowers. Division should al nd thick, whose nails look as If they In a week who look shabby and floppy

ad been chopped off with a coupon Just because their veils, coats skirtsliFads and Fashions. clipper, has much to contend with
arouses antagonism the momentYORK, July 11. The Charlotte

costumes of linen, heavy silk and net.
I,ong sleeves are favored on morning

frocks and many afternoon costumes
more than those of three quarter length.
The mosquetalre Is popular on separate
blouses as well as on evening gowns.
Ruffled sleeves of lace were never love-
lier than they are this season, these
worn mostly with the Jumper dress and
the sleeveless coat.

ways be made in autumn, and it is best
not to let the clumps remain undivided
for more than three years, every two
years being preferable. It is far better
to divide half the clumps each year. If
left for three years, divide one third of

env,1 2nd trimmings generally need pressing.
welf--

Lady ?h.maids "iT"a,nours tt?d ,110Ur8over Jjj."0 as 1
THE MOTHERS' CORNERN1 one looks at ner hands. Without

groomed hands. woman is unclosed; "!
Corday hat Is very popular for
summer wear. he can not possibly Impress one as rrnompr Kniwbeing refined. And. after all. well- - ivf n7n it ,K?Ji

care.
groomed hand, are merely a question of fackrs.creasedsases "a'ndTelsy Waste of Force.

Coats of lace and net are lined with
moussellne do sole to preserve their
lightness and transparency. OMETIMES It enrages me to seeodds and ends whicn give their wearers

There are some attractive color com-
binations shown for summer things
Brown, pink and black Is a trio much
used by dress artists. A striking, but
rather Frenchy combination is pink.

urn a aisneveioa appearance.
It doubles the life of a coat snd S

the plants annually. When left longer
than three years undivided the clumps
die out In the centers and do not make
vigorous flowering shoots on the outer

' sides. In the ordinary garden the best
results can be obtained only by deep
cultivation, heavy manuring and deep
mulching. With such treatment the
open border will show clumps of plants
bearing flower that rival the orchids.

Summer wash materials show attrac-
tive borders in graduated dote, stripes,
the chevron patterns and Greek key de

good brains going to waste and
their owners suffering because of
It, writes Louise Satterthwalte.

Women nowadays are beginning to
realize that pretty hands are second
only In charm to a pretty face; a pretty
hand Is not fat and pudgy, as so many
people think. nor Is it necessarily
dimpled.

skirt to Iron It periodically, It's an eco-
nomical and smart habit to start a
pressing day occasionally and smoothover your entire wardrobe. Try It andvnn will h anmi.!..,! at tUm A

signs.
V hether the skin b whit or tannedLow ties of tan and black leather are

Punch and Judy show, played every
minute for his benefit. Neither does he
require a full-grow- n circus to pass the
house to take his attention, nor several
clowns, a live chimpanzee and a $50
hobby-hors- e to be happy. He does not
need to be amused every minute of the
day and all day. Give him half a chance
and some old rlgmajlgs and he will get
more fun out of them than a whole box
of molrlkeys.

What he does need, however. Is some-
thing to do, to keep his hands and nim-
ble little mind 'busy, and a reasonablevariety from day to day In the things
with which he works. A little thought
and Ingenuity on the mother's part and
she can have a happy, chuckling,

child, or several of them.

to a deep brown by the ray; of the ft makes In your appearance,
un. It must be smooth and firm and

It seems to me that people toe
often thtnk as they breathe with the
very least corner of their anatomy pos-

sible.
I went into a house the other day and

The Peony While the peony belongs
well cared for. Even a bonv handwiui naray. neroaeeous plants, its treat K K st

merit Is so entirely different from those
laotlced that I win call at ten

purple and green. Louis purple Is a
very fashionable color, and also the Du
Barry pink, craam colored ribbon Is
very handsome when flowered in either
of these shades.

Fine mull or linen waists that are
worn with a dressv skirt and coat suit
of rajah or mohair are often embroi-
dered In the color matting the suit or
some little detail of trimming. Some-
times the blouse is of linen In a deli-
cate blue, green, mauve or rose color,
and then It Is embroidered to match the
suit. A waist of mauve embroidered In
darker self tones would be very ef-
fective, and one of yellow would be
charming worked In brown or black.

Rose Jar Pot Pourrl,tion to some of Its . peculiari-
ties. It will not do well 1n a

under these conditions, Is attractive to
look at. and 10 minutes devoted eachday to the care of the hands and nails
will reap a rich reward.

H

T" AKE a large quantity of fresh rose
saw there a not uncommon scene one
which anybody can go into nearly any
house and se for themselves.

This was no less than a worn-o- ut

crowded border where other plants.nnv. niii.iani v hnr mi,., n a on

piped with white kid. Shoes of brown
ooxe leather are very popular.

The princess dress Is worn by old
and young and the panel front Is ex-

tremely popular on washable dresses
as well aa on elaborate gowns.

Coats of black satin are much worn
with linen or lingerie frocks and either
long ones or bewitching little coatees
made of black or colored chiffon.

The two piece suits of white serge or
mohair are distinctly fashionable, and
they have the collar and cuffs of black
or colorer velvet.

The sash Is an Important accessory,
and Is found In a solid color or In the
pompadour colorings. They are draped

The Beaded Collar.

I leaves, dry them In the sun, turn
about constantly so that all get

perfectly dry and crisp, add to the rose
leaves sweet scented geranium, lemon
verbena, honeysuckle, lavender, etc., alj
of which must be thoroughly dry. AN
ter about a fortnight's drying pepper
the leaves with powdered cloves, orris

"RD comes from Paris that true
and stale mother pursued by a yowling
little one. Wherever she went h
tagged after her. H was only a little
mlt. of a. and a very dear little mite.w Jewels have been discarded, to be

replaced by beads made up in all
The new jahnts sre extremely large

and fluffy, made of five ruffles, grad-
uated in depth and width. The material
is fine batiste or nainsook with no trim- -
mlng on the edge except hemstitching

sorti of fancy ornaments. The most

open, airy situation, a good strong soil
and an abundance of plant food. It
should never be disturbed so long as 1t
produces Its flnwr rs freely, which It
0111 do If left entirely alone. Division of

" Its tubers, the only means of propaga-
tion. Is an Injury rather than an aid to' Its flowering. I have known clumps
that 'have not ben disturbed for 40
years to product their 'flowers In abund- -
ance annually, and have seen old clumps,
divided with care, and seemingly- - under
th most favorable conditions to standstill for a number of years without pro- -

. duclng a flower. Propntatlnn. or divi

popular, of course. Is a beaded and root, cinnamon and bay salt, about a
pallletted butterfly for th venlng W?".0 aei "tB,r5f-15.KR-

5
sre also used toproved becoming to most women. B that quantity or on or cinnamon and as

But h tagged after her and whined,
and aha would take him up and put him
down, and play with him, and get bored
and then angry, and then turn on a

pel! of patience. Then for a while the
child would be really amused, and there
would be peace. Then he would be put
down again because of some duty she
must attend to. Immediately would
commence the tagging and yowling tac-
tics aforesaid.

Taken altogether, et the end of th

coiffeur. Beads
great extent on

or dainty nnnd maae rrllllng. These
newest Jabots have a plaited part going
around the neck with four ruffles at-
tached to one end and the smallest top
one fastened to the other end, and when

it is well to nave several different stockings and neckslips of delicately tinted pink, lavender

and plenty of time to do her own things
or ret or read, as the case may be.

Think It over, mothers, and make your
head save your heels when It comes to
child-car- e.

Treatment of Constipation.
After the first year of a child's life

and until the time when a regular variedvegetable diet can b given, much dif-
ficulty is often experienced with consti-pation. All through this period fataare useful, and cream Is the best. But-
ter and animal fats may also be used.
When the coarser cereals, well cooked,
can be given, they often diminish thedifficulty. laxative fruits without seedsmay also be given freely, and In thismanner it is important to note thatmany leading physicians advise orange
Juice to be given to a 1.abv soon afterbirth for the prevention of this very
trouble.

much oil of musk aa you feel Inclined to
spend on your pot pourrl. This is the
most expensive item In th not pourrl.
Mix all together and place In a wide-mouth-

Jar. For the first year or two
the leaves should be stirred occasional

dress, thus changing the effect by the crossed are held In 1 jac. bv long bar
lining to suit the occasion. Tin. FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.sion, should be done in Dctober when

th slants are at rest, tnl - rr.m nr Pongee makes th best dust coats to
-- tubers, gpt out of the ground enr over thin rMej ana linen, al

wear.
Some very attractive stocks may h

made of about 15 strings of beads
sewn to upright bones, one above the
other. It requires onlv four bones for'
the collar, two for the sides and two
for the hack, and the effect Is like a
Jeweled dog collar. These bead stocks
are serviceable to wear over a light
summer dress where the collar Is not
exactly up to date end when a stock

day that mother and ehlld must be the
worst bored, worn-o- ut couple you couldthough a little heavier In weight la

ly. Keep your Jar In a dry place and
each year you will be more delighted
with Its aroma.will produce a few flowers the second

Season. If so, success is ass .red, andan annual display cf 1 lowers certainTh Campanulas These are the oM- -

used, but mostly for motoring.
Leghorn hats are trimmed charmingly

with plaited tulle or mallnes covering
the crown and curled aigrettes at one

very well wish to see, and nearly any-
one would be apt to blame th child aa
a veritable little nuisance.

When all the time It was because tho

n
Farm Life Made AttrnctlTe.

By Mrs L. M Tonnlne
who are taugtst when

CHILDREN to Interest themselves
to know the names and

habits of birds and animals, to watch
them at their work snd to take them
under their protecting care, hare taken
the first step trward findlr.g farm life

or Jabot Is Inappropriate Beads fo' Composite Wedding Cake.
NOVEL IDEA In wedding cak Was
brought out at a recent wedding in
Cleveland. The fruit cake contained

the purpose should not be of
colors The selection should be madi'Aeither from opalescent beads.
white rads or wads made to resemEve's Daughter portions of the wedding cake of the

pride's mother snd father; of each of

mother did not use a little more or th
brain that Ood had given her, and so
avoid all this trouble.

A pair of blunt-nose- d old scissors, for
instance, and an old fashion paper, some
spools and buttons and an empty box or
two; or, to come down to kitchen helps,
an enchanting wire basket and some
various Jingling email things therein, or
an old sieve with eome cornmeal for
sand, the whole outfit placed on a sheet

her was elyslum for the boy and
peace for his mother.

A child bless his heart! does not, if
h be trained aright, ned a whole

the brothers and sisters of th brideattractive.

Without recourse to medicinal agents,
the mother should be able to regulate
th kind and amount of food taken, andby massage and a fre us of waterkeep the child s bowels in a healthy
condition.

Regularity in feeding Is Important,
and It Is always well to bear In mindthat while occasional medicines or sup-
positories may be used, they are only
a relief and In no case a cur. A thor-ough and careful attempt to correct thetrouble by diet should be the usualmethod. ,

ble torquolse.
Where the string sre sewn to the

bone larger beads In the same vsrletv
should he placeii in a straight line to
hide both the bone and the slight gap
In the beads occasioned by IL Kvery
ore knows how Jewrled dog collars
th.es bead cellars should be designed
In the same way

H H It

What Mm. Sherman Thinks.

parents; of the silver wedding cake of
her parents and the golden wedding
cake of her father's parents. Lots of
dreams in that

at t
Woman's Big Fee.

CHICAGO woman attorney has Just

A little later, when they cultivate a
small plot of ground In flowers or vege-
table and learn that different plants
require different soil, that to grow thelargest and most perfect specimen of
a particular plant requires certain pr.p-- a

rat Ion of soil, a suprly of llrr.e, ashesor salt, they are well started on theright road.
Farmers' children nniays rend well

at an early g If :h- -r parents taka good supply cf asrl'-ul- irl literature,
read and discuis Intereatir.g articles in
the presence of tr ' rr,j;drn rd en

soft under th foot Ilk earpat. and
deaden sound. Prairie grass rurs comeA received a fee of $10,009. 9h is

ss Mary E. Miller, who successJAMES PCHOOLTRAFT t. MiMR" wife of the fu,lTcan vkf j residential nominee. Is '
nrosecuted a suit on behalf of the

should be fair to look upon. No unsightly blemishes shouldmr the natural beauty of her face and her cheeks should
have beaJthy, delicate tinge of color.

Hagan's
Magnolia Balnr

IrppartJ the Moom of youth to faded cheeks and does It
instantly. No dosing with medicine, no long course of
treatment, only a moment required to apply this pee litis
beautlfler.

Made In two colors PINK and WfirTE.
'Price 75 cents for larre bottle at your druggist. Sample

free.
LTOX UXXmCTCTTSO CO, 44 seat WU iMnrtn. t.

for th beans, and the new variety
in one of the most decora-tl- v

plant for th lawn, beside beingequally effective, for mosquitoes.

Th proper method of dusting furni-
ture has to be- learnel It doe not

this season with border in soft tones.
The subdued green of th rug with a
border helps wonderfully to artistic ef-
fects If you do not want matting overdchlldren of th 1st William Rross
the entire floor, slain. - varnish aad

a tnimii with definite opinions on sub- - for the distribution of th 1.000,009
jects cf the day In n Interview in . "'t " S

at r cjd.nL few matting rugs scattered about arcourage them to expren their on idea. Cleveland paper Mrs Sherman said All A boot the House.tf curiosity r,r The young people ts
frequently aroused to the rolnt cf try "I have never ben In public life N assy method of mending a lacing eiperiments J'ist bfcause my husband has In curtain In a hurry, until tlm canth.j A

that X ft spared for darning It I to cutor "0 T"U know I have1. no moneV in r.o, ,rv V "X.w in'n- -

come naturally. Oirls rarely begin witha duster In each hand, which is abso-
lutely necessary t success: on In thleft hand I needed to prevent leavingfingermarks ktn lifting and steadying
th furniture. Ich plr should b
wiped lightly from th top downwardto remor dust and after th dostsrhas b.en shaken out of th window,aot ver the rarrwt. th plc hen Id b
nibbed again between th two dusterswith both hands. Thl t a saving fttlm and Insure an aid feainc anus 11 rbriLL .

cooler ad easier to keep clean than
carpet whan th thermometer I snak-
ing a caotury ran.

e
To drtv away mosquito, say a

housewife, as a lf of tb etor oil
fdant (rlclnus communis). After

to bring out th rent wav it a
minut or two aboat. th room to get
th air filled with tb odor, which Isdlsgreabl t raotqultoo. They soon
will disappear, wot t rttura that night.
Thla plant is grown by many famliJaa

applet of net a nr a match to tb
curtain mh's possible, dip In boiled
starch, and tros evr th torn part until
dry.

Mattings with fH back ar among
th mw summer comfort. Tbay ar

ever to. .uW may 'be' ff hU ZV'rZ ' a famOr" ih.iV. him and him about all sh. can diw But
V ' .k"' , 7iZ.UDUl m1 " . ' ? rnly In th, fotr1ng

rVZn.. 2t h?Hrt and encours gement of noNUty latis own. Is very rrnUkals- - U e a tlaaasr or profit am I bar Iook4 shout m Brlr.


